Magic Mobility Parts and Accessories

MODEL

EXTREME X8
The Extreme X8 is a 4x4 drive wheelchair.

FRONTIER
The Frontier range may be configured as rear, mid, and front wheel drive.

Frontier Mid Wheel Drive

C73
14 X 3 Drive Wheels
8” Front, 9” Rear Castors

HYBRID
14 X 3 Drive Wheels
2.5-4 Castors (9”)

ALL TERRAIN
145/70-6 Drive Wheels
2.5-4 Castors (9”)
FRONTIER V6 COLORS

Red
Black
Blue
Yellow
Mossy Green

Note: Colors shown on screen may not exactly match product color
EXTREME X8 COLORS

- Fire Engine Red
- Midnight Black
- Ocean Blue
- Tangerine
- Clover Green
- Next Camo G2

Note: Colors shown on screen may not exactly match product color
**DRIVE TIRES**

**PNEUMATIC**
- Soft ride with good shock absorption
- Best traction on all surfaces

**SOLID**
- Polyurethane solid inserts cannot be punctured
- Harder ride characteristics

**PUNCTURE RESISTANT**
- Offers comprehensive protection against glass, nails, thorns, etc.
- Produced with aramid fiber and natural rubber
- Can be retrofitted to all Magic Mobility chairs with knobby tires

**TIRE SEALANT**
- Offers good puncture protection for pneumatic tires
TIRES

1572
12.5” x 2.25”
Pneumatic drive tire

WH14BP – Black
Wheel 1574 - Grey
14” x 3”
Pneumatic drive tire

WH14BS – Black
Wheel 1573 - Grey
14” x 3”
Solid drive tire

WH145BPB
Knobby 145/70-6
Pneumatic drive tire

3534
Puncture Resistant Tire Liner

WH200BS
200 x 50
Solid castor

WH250BP – Black Wheel
1579 – Grey Wheel
2.5” x 4”
Pneumatic castor

WH250BS – Black Wheel
1582 – Grey Wheel
2.5” x 4”
Solid castor

1595 – Jack
Enables drive wheels and castors to be changed with ease. Pivot bolt can be shifted to different holds depending on chair.
V6 – Top hole
X5 – (suspended) middle hole
X8 – Bottom hole

TS1 – Tire Sealant for 1 tire
TS2 – Tire Sealant for 2 tires
TS4 – Tire Sealant for 4 tires
SEATING SYSTEM

4967
No Power seat frame
capacity 400 lbs

5339
50° Tilt in Space
capacity 400 lbs

4989
12” Variable seat Height
for Transfer Assist
capacity 340 lbs
SEATING SYSTEM:
RECLINE & TILT

1337
135° Power Recline
MPS backrest and seat
capacity 400 lbs

2906
135° Power Recline
MPS backrest and flat pan
capacity 400 lbs

3932
135° Integrated Sheer Reduction (IRS)
Power Recline for Rehab Seating
capacity 400 lbs

3600
50° Tilt & 135° Power Recline
MPS backrest and seat
capacity 400 lbs

3606
135° Power Recline
MPS backrest and flat pan
capacity 400 lbs

3500
50° Tilt & 135° Integrated Sheer Reduction (IRS) Power Recline
capacity 400 lbs

Cane slide down inside
machined guides when
backrest is reclined
POWERSHIFT OPTIONS FOR RNET ELECTRONICS

CRTL5-P
External 5 Button Box
placed between the arm pad and joystick for direct access to power seat functions

3634JS
8 Way Toggle
placed beside joystick for direct access to power seat functions
requires PG-JSMD
RETRACTABLE DOCKING PIN

3801
Retractable Docking Pin

Pin diameter is 16 mm and outer head of pin is 28 mm. Head is 6 mm thick.

In up position, bottom of pin is flush with bottom of battery box.

In down position, approximate distance from top, face of pin to ground is 1.7 to 2.1 inches.

Compatible with current (2015) Q-Straint and EZ Lock docking stations.

5295
EZLock Stabilizer Kit

5293
QLK 150 Stabilizer Kit

The locking “V” is needed when riding in the wheelchair.

The center of the pin on a FWD is 15.3 inches from behind the front anti-tip wheel.

The center of the pin on a MWD is 17.5 inches from behind the front castor and 15.6 inches on a C73.

The center of the pin on a RWD is 20.2 inches from behind the front of the front castor.
MPS SEAT AND BACK SIZING

- **Backrest Width**: measured from bolster centres
- **Seat Depth**: measured from lumbar to front of seat
- **Seat Width**: measured from top of bolster centres
- **Backrest Height**: measured from centreline of recline mech (or power recline plate) to top of backrest
# SEAT SIZE (WIDTH X DEPTH)

## MPS

Vinyl MPS seat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16&quot; x 16&quot;</td>
<td>20&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
<td>20&quot; x 20&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot; x 16&quot;</td>
<td>22&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
<td>22&quot; x 20&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot; x 20&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Rehab or Flat Pan

Rehab or Flat Pan

- 13” x 13” up to 23” x 21”
- 2792STD – Seat Width 13”-21” Depth 13”-21”
- 2792DP – Seat Width 22”-23” Depth 13”-21”
MPS BACK

Breathable Cloth

MPS Backrest

1360 – Cloth Standard Height MPS back
Fits seat width 16” – 20” & 22” tall

1520 – Cloth Extra Tall MPS back
Fits seat width 16” – 20” & 26” tall

1361 – Cloth Standard Height & Wide MPS back
Fits seat width 22” – 23” & 22” tall

4598 – Cloth Extra Tall & Wide MPS back
Fits seat width 22” – 23” & 26” tall

Vinyl Wipeable MPS

Backrest

1360VI – Vinyl Standard Height MPS back
Fits seat width 16” – 20” & 22” tall

1520VI – Vinyl Extra Tall MPS back
Fits seat width 16” – 20” & 26” tall

1361VI – Vinyl Standard Height & Wide MPS back
Fits seat width 22” – 23” & 22” tall

4598VI – Vinyl Extra Tall & Wide MPS back
Fits seat width 22” – 23” & 26” tall

Accessories for MPS Back

4784 Push Handle

2533 Accessory Mount
REHAB BACK CANE

3920
Standard Rehab Back Canes

Adjust bolt pattern to change back angle

3922
Flip forward Rehab Back Canes
(Special Order)

Fold forward Rehab canes with Cantilever Armrests
HEADREST

MPS HEADREST

2770
MPS Cloth

Dual prong for MPS back
12” x 4.5” x 6.25”

2770VI
MPS Vinyl

Moldable Headrest Pad and Multi-axis Hardware

requires 2533

J3PLSH10
WHITMYER Plush Headrest
requires J3HEDX

J3HEDX
WHITMYER Axys Hardware

12” height
6” depth

1-1/4”
6”
5”
9-1/4”
9”
12”
6” depth
REHAB SEATING OPTIONS:

**Jay**

- **JION**
  - Jay Ion – Multi layer foam base with water resistant, and anti-microbial covers

- **JU**
  - Jay Union – Dynamic fluid and foam layers with moisture resistant and anti-microbial covers

- **JFUSION**
  - Jay Fusion – Jay Flow fluid or ROHO DRY FLOATATION air insert options

**Seat**

**Back**

All Jay 3 backrest now have optional heating/ventilation technology with the same great look.

- **J3PA**
  - Jay 3 Posterior – 2.2” of lateral thoracic support

- **J3PL**
  - Jay 3 Posterior Lateral – 3” of lateral thoracic support

- **J3PD**
  - Jay 3 Posterior Deep – 6” of lateral thoracic support
ARMREST TYPE

3796
Standard Removable Armrest
Post style attaches to base

FUA
Flip-Up Armrest
post style attaches to base

PP0031
Reclining Flip-Up
attaches to base and seat

3071
Reclining Cantilever
flip back articulating and attaches to seat

3331
Quick Release Post for Reclining Cantilever
attaches armrest to base
ARMPADS

Neoprene

AP3
3” x 12”
desk length

AP4
4” x 16”
tapered oval

Magic Mobility Leatherette

AP75
3” x 12”

AP7550
3” x 14”

Trough

- 22” Long design provides finger support for all users, preventing edema.
- Comfortable straps for securing the arm. Can be easily adjusted or removed.
- Provides support for contractures and tone, while also preventing finger drop.
- Adjustable in length 14”, 17”, or 22”
LATERAL SUPPORTS

MPS SEATING

J3SAMNTP
Single Swing Away Lateral Hardware

J3LAT6X4P
Single Lateral Pad

REHAB SEATING

J3SAMNT
Single Swing Away Lateral Hardware

J3LAT6X4
Single Lateral Pad
POSITIONING OPTIONS

30094
Flip-down Hip Guide Hardware

34397
Removable Hip Guide Hardware

30095
Flip-down Adductor Hardware

PP2010
Removable Knee Adductor Hardware

50491
4" x 6" Pad

50246
4" x 10" Pad

50049
Adductor Cover with 5 millimeter Gel Insert requires 50491
CHEST HARNESS

PBH
Padded Butterfly Positioning
Chest Strap - 7" at Chest

BODYPOINT

SH120M
Monoflex, Medium Cinch Mount -
pad 3.5”x18.5” overall 49.5"

SH120L
Monoflex, Large Cinch Mount -
pad 3.5”x21.5” overall 52.5"

SH331L-B1
Stayflex, Butterfly, Narrow -
3.5” at Chest
**SEAT BELT**

1608  
2" x 64"

1608XL  
2” x 80”

**Push Button**

EB205L-B1/HW312-KIT  
BODYPOINT Evoflex Pelvic Stabilizer &  
Mounting Bracket Kit - sitting hip  
Width 14”-18”

**Airline**

ABSB  
2” x 61”

**WC19 COMPLIANT**

**V6 Model**

WC19SB6K  
2” x 32”

WC19SB7K  
2” x 44”

**X8 Model**

WC19X8TDK6  
2” x 32”

WC19X8TDK7  
2” x 44”
NO POWER LEGREST & FOOTPLATE OPTIONS

1347
Center Mount with 1 pc fixed footplate, height adjustable

1371
Side Mount leg cane with 2 pc flip-up footplate, height adjustable

C73, MWD, & FWD – 4054  RWD – 4056  X8 – 4053
Center Mount flip-up footplate (1 pc or 2 pc), height adjustable

AMP
Swing Away Amputee Support
10” extension right or left
## NO POWER LEGREST ACCESSORIES

### Calf Pads

- **4168**
  - Fixed Center Mount Calf Pads

### Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calf Straps for Side Mount</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Calf Straps" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SP102M</strong></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Calf Strap" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodypoint Aeromesh Medium</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Calf Strap" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36” x 3.5</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Calf Strap" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SP102L</strong></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Calf Strap" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodypoint Aeromesh Large</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Calf Strap" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36” x 3.5</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Calf Strap" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **4597**
  - Heel Support – Attaches to the stem and footplate

- **SR230**
  - One piece footplate foot strap 1.5” wide
POWER LEGREST, FOOTPLATE & CALF PAD OPTIONS

V6 - 4755  X8 – 4758
Center Mount Power Elevating Articulating
11” X 11.5”

V6 - 2232  X8 – 2260
Center Mount Power Elevating Articulating
5” X 10.5”

3526
Side Mount Power Elevating – Swing Away - Independent or
Combined - 2"height adjustment

CENTER MOUNT POWER FOOTPLATE

22578R
Standard 2 pc Footplate with
2" Metal Heel Guard

PPP0109
Extra Large 2 pc Footplate - May Not
Fit with all Seat Sizes - 5.5"x11.5"

PP0117
Extra Large 2 pc Footplate with 2"
Heel Guard - May Not Fit with all
Seat Sizes
POWER LEGREST ACCESSORIES

**Calf Pads**

All center mount power elevating articulating legrest come with 5.5” wide calf pad for each leg

2219 & 5376
CMPE calf pad extension and cover 8.5” wide for each leg

**Accessories**

827A
Foot Straps 11” - 14”

HL
Heel Loops - Attaches to footplate length 11.5” – 13” width 1”
JOYSTICK OPTIONS

PG-JSMVR2
Joystick for Frontier C73 Model only

NON-EXPANDABLE

PG-JSMVR2A
Joystick with 2 Actuator Control thru joystick for Frontier C73 Model only

PG-JSMVR2AL
Joystick with 2 Actuator Control thru joystick with lights for Frontier C73 Model only

EXPANDABLE

PG-JSMLEDL
Standard R-Net Joystick Module

PG-JSMD
Color LCD R-Net Joystick Display

PG-JSMIR
Infra-Red Color R-Net Joystick with mono jack ports

PG-JSMIRBT
Infra-Red Color R-Net Joystick with mono jack ports and Bluetooth
JOYSTICK HANDLE TYPE

RJK
Cone Shape

BODYPOINT

PC102B
“U”-Shaped handle with flex shaft
3” or 4”

PC110B
Grooved Mushroom Handle
JOYSTICK MOUNTS

Fixed

3069R
Fixed Right side

3069L
Fixed Left Side

Stealth

MM
Midline Mount -
2 position mount for easy
swing away – rotation
0° - 180°

Swing Away

3069R
Fixed Right side

4607
Swing Away Right

4608
Swing Away Left

Swing Away Latch Mount

Requires minimal force but some
dexterity to release

Will stay locked at all times unless
latch is pushed
JOYSTICK ACCESSORIES

C73 – PG-AMVR-PI
MWD, FWD, RWD, X8 - 2529
Attendant Control Joystick
Mounts to the back of chair requires 2533

TBB
Tash Buddy Button - Diameter 2.5" & Height .7" Activating Force Outside edge 3.4oz - Center 7oz

ESBLK
Egg Switch - single function push button that can scroll through modes or profiles

CPS9 - Swing Away Egg Switch
Hardware - Stealth

JSLK
Joystick Lock – electronically locks chair from driving

RVAL
Reverse Alarm – beeps when backing up
ALTERNATIVE DRIVE SYSTEMS

IDH300-1
Stealth i-Drive Head Array

HDR-4M-S-C
Switch-It Head Array – Standard 3
Switch Head Array

3335
Chin Control – with Bib Mount
and Adapter

SNP
Sip and Puff

Omni2
Omni Display – 4” Color Display for
Alternative Drive System
ACCESSORIES

1605
Waterproof Wheelchair Cover

1604
Deluxe Backpack - 17" x 11" x 4.5"
requires 2533

1606
Waterproof Joystick Cover

PP0052
Cup Holder - Self Leveling

1603
Medical Necessity Bag - Velcros to
Armrest 10.5" x 6" x 1.25"

A02H
Articulating Oxygen Holder
requires 2533
ACCESSORIES

PP0035
Cane Holder - Attaches to the seat back - may not work with some options requires 2533

V6 – 3197  X8 – 3189
Luggage Rack 13" x 9"

PP0029
Set of Mud Guards
AT drive tires only

V6 – PP0036  X8 – PP0037
Lift Brackets - used with 4 Pt boom lift

C73 – LIGHTSVR2KIT  V6 – 2855  X8 – 2857
Lighting Kit Mounted on Seat - 2 headlights, 2 red marker lights w/turn signals

4705
Charge Mate - 12 volt/car outlet & 2 USB ports to charge external devices from wheelchair
ACCESSORIES

PP0133
Cell Phone Holder – adjustable to fit most cell phones

WCR630
6' Multi-folding Ramp - traction tape

RAM117BU
Fishing Rod Holder – rotates the rod 360° while tilting the cradle forward and back for optimum angle
BEADAPTIVE PRODUCTS

LM100
Limited Mobility Shooting
Mount (for gun or crossbow)

TM100
Trigger Mechanism

FM200
Limited Mobility Fishing Mount